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Abstract. We validate the Ozone Monitoring Instrument
(OMI) Ozone Profile (PROFOZ) product from October 2004
through December 2014 retrieved by the Smithsonian Astro-
physical Observatory (SAO) algorithm against ozonesonde
observations. We also evaluate the effects of OMI row
anomaly (RA) on the retrieval by dividing the dataset into be-
fore and after the occurrence of serious OMI RA, i.e., pre-RA
(2004–2008) and post-RA (2009–2014). The retrieval shows
good agreement with ozonesondes in the tropics and midlat-
itudes and for pressure <∼ 50 hPa in the high latitudes. It
demonstrates clear improvement over the a priori down to
the lower troposphere in the tropics and down to an average
of ∼ 550 (300) hPa at middle (high) latitudes. In the trop-
ics and midlatitudes, the profile mean biases (MBs) are less
than 6 %, and the standard deviations (SDs) range from 5 to
10 % for pressure <∼ 50 hPa to less than 18 % (27 %) in the
tropics (midlatitudes) for pressure >∼ 50 hPa after applying
OMI averaging kernels to ozonesonde data. The MBs of the
stratospheric ozone column (SOC, the ozone column from
the tropopause pressure to the ozonesonde burst pressure)
are within 2 % with SDs of < 5 % and the MBs of the tro-
pospheric ozone column (TOC) are within 6 % with SDs of
15 %. In the high latitudes, the profile MBs are within 10 %
with SDs of 5–15 % for pressure <∼ 50 hPa but increase to
30 % with SDs as great as 40 % for pressure >∼ 50 hPa. The
SOC MBs increase up to 3 % with SDs as great as 6 % and
the TOC SDs increase up to 30 %. The comparison generally
degrades at larger solar zenith angles (SZA) due to weaker
signals and additional sources of error, leading to worse per-
formance at high latitudes and during the midlatitude win-
ter. Agreement also degrades with increasing cloudiness for
pressure>∼ 100 hPa and varies with cross-track position, es-
pecially with large MBs and SDs at extreme off-nadir posi-
tions. In the tropics and midlatitudes, the post-RA compar-
ison is considerably worse with larger SDs reaching 2 % in
the stratosphere and 8 % in the troposphere and up to 6 % in
TOC. There are systematic differences that vary with latitude
compared to the pre-RA comparison. The retrieval compari-
son demonstrates good long-term stability during the pre-RA
period but exhibits a statistically significant trend of 0.14–
0.7 % year−1 for pressure<∼ 80 hPa, 0.7 DU year−1 in SOC,
and −0.33 DU year−1 in TOC during the post-RA period.
The spatiotemporal variation of retrieval performance sug-
gests the need to improve OMI’s radiometric calibration es-
pecially during the post-RA period to maintain the long-term
stability and reduce the latitude/season/SZA and cross-track
dependency of retrieval quality.
1 Introduction
The Dutch–Finnish Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) on
board the NASA Aura satellite has been making useful mea-
surements of trace gases including ozone and aerosols since
October 2004. There are various retrieval algorithms to re-
trieve ozone profile and/or total ozone from OMI data (Bak
et al., 2015), including two independent operational total
ozone algorithms (Bhartia and Wellemeyer, 2002; Veefkind
et al., 2006) and two ozone profile algorithms. Of the two
ozone profile algorithms, one is the operational algorithm
(OMO3PR) developed at KNMI (van Oss et al., 2001), and
the other one is a research algorithm developed at Smithso-
nian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) by (Liu et al., 2010b).
Both algorithms retrieve ozone profile from the spectral re-
gion 270–330 nm using the optimal estimation method, but
they differ significantly in implementation details includ-
ing radiometric calibration, radiative transfer model simu-
lation, a priori constraint, retrieval grids, and additional re-
trieval parameters. The SAO ozone profile retrieval algorithm
was initially developed for Global Ozone Monitoring Exper-
iment (GOME) data and was adapted to OMI data (Liu et
al., 2010b). Total ozone column (OC), stratospheric ozone
column (SOC), and tropospheric ozone column (TOC) can
be directly derived from the retrieved ozone profile with re-
trieval errors in the range of a few Dobson units (DU) (Liu et
al., 2006b, 2010a). This algorithm has been put into produc-
tion in the OMI Science Investigator-led Processing System
(SIPS), processing the entire OMI data record with an ap-
proximately 1-month delay. The ozone profile product titled
PROFOZ is publicly available at the Aura Validation Data
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Center (AVDC) (https://avdc.gsfc.nasa.gov/index.php?site=
1389025893&id=74). This long-term ozone profile product,
with high spatial resolution and daily global coverage, con-
stitutes a useful dataset to study the spatial and temporal dis-
tribution of ozone.
To effectively use the retrieval dataset, it is necessary to
evaluate and understand its retrieval quality and long-term
performance. Although validation of the ozone profile prod-
uct (mostly earlier versions) has been partially performed
against aircraft, ozonesonde, and microwave limb sounder
(MLS) data, these evaluations are limited to certain time pe-
riods and/or spatial region and/or to only portion of the prod-
uct (e.g., OC or TOC only) (Bak et al., 2013a; Hayashida et
al., 2015; Lal et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2010a, b; Pittman et
al., 2009; Sellitto et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011; Yang et al.,
2007; Ziemke et al., 2014). Additionally, the quality of ozone
profile retrievals is very sensitive to the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) of the radiance measurements as well as their radio-
metric calibration, which may degrade over time as shown
in GOME and GOME-2 retrievals (Cai et al., 2012; Liu et
al., 2007). Although OMI’s optical degradation is remark-
ably small to within 1–2 % over the years, the SNR and the
number of good spectral pixels (not flagged as bad/hot pix-
els) have been gradually decreasing over the years due to the
expected charge-coupled device (CCD) degradation (Claas,
2014). Furthermore, the occurrence of row anomaly (RA),
which affects level 1b data at all wavelengths for particu-
lar viewing directions or cross-track positions and likely due
to blocking objects in the optical path, started in June 2007
affecting a few positions. This effect abruptly worsened in
January 2009, affecting approximately one third of the cross-
track positions (Kroon et al., 2011). The impacts of RA not
only evolve with time but also vary over the duration of an
orbit. Analysis indicates that radiances in the UV1 channels
(shorter than ∼ 310 nm) used in our retrievals might have
been affected at all positions (Sergey Marchenko, personal
communication, 2014) and are not adequately flagged for
RA. Therefore, we need to evaluate the impacts of instru-
ment degradation and especially RA on the temporal perfor-
mance of our ozone profile product. Currently, we are plan-
ning an update of the ozone profile algorithm to maintain
the long-term consistency of the product. The update will in-
clude empirical correction of systematic errors caused by the
instrument degradation and RA as a function of time. Such
correction also requires us to evaluate the long-term retrieval
quality of our product.
To understand retrieval quality and the resulting spatial
and temporal performance of our OMI product, we evaluate
our data from October 2004 through December 2014 against
available ozonesonde and MLS observations in two papers.
This paper evaluates our ozone product including both ozone
profiles and stratospheric and tropospheric ozone columns
using ozonesonde observations with a focus on retrieval qual-
ity in the troposphere. More than 27 000 ozonesonde profiles
from both regular ozonesonde stations and field campaigns
are used in this study to provide a comprehensive and global
assessment of the long-term quality of our OMI ozone prod-
uct. This paper is followed by the validation against collo-
cated MLS data with a focus on the retrieval quality in the
stratosphere (Huang et al., 2017, also submitted to this spe-
cial issue).
This paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 describes OMI
retrievals and ozonesonde data. The validation methodology
is introduced in Sect. 3. Section 4 presents results, analysis,
and discussions regarding the OMI and ozonesonde compar-
isons. Section 5 summarizes and concludes this study.
2 OMI and ozonesonde datasets
2.1 OMI and OMI ozone profile retrievals
OMI is a Dutch–Finnish nadir-viewing push-broom UV–
visible instrument aboard the NASA Earth Observing Sys-
tem (EOS) Aura satellite that was launched into a sun-
synchronous orbit in July 2004. It measures backscattered
radiances in three channels covering the 270–500 nm wave-
length range (UV1: 270–310 nm; UV2: 310–365 nm; visible:
350–500 nm) at spectral resolutions of 0.42–0.63 nm (Lev-
elt et al., 2006). Measurements across the track are binned
to 60 positions for UV2 and visible channels and 30 posi-
tions for the UV1 channels due to the weaker signals. This
results in daily global coverage with a nadir spatial resolu-
tion of 13 km× 24 km (along× across track) for UV2 and
visible channels and 13 km× 48 km for the UV1 channel.
The SAO OMI ozone profile algorithm was adapted from
the GOME ozone profile algorithm (Liu et al., 2005) to OMI
and was initially described in detail in Liu et al. (2010b).
Profiles of partial ozone columns are retrieved at 24 layers,
∼ 2.5 km for each layer, from the surface to ∼ 60 km us-
ing OMI radiance spectra in the spectral region 270–330 nm
with the optimal estimation technique. In addition to the OC,
SOC and TOC can be directly derived from the retrieved
ozone profile with the use of tropopause (defined based on
the lapse rate) from the daily National Center for Environ-
mental Protection (NCEP) reanalysis data. The retrievals are
constrained with month- and latitude-dependent climatolog-
ical a priori profiles derived from 15-year ozonesonde and
SAGE/MLS data (McPeters et al., 2007) with considera-
tions of OMI random noise errors. OMI radiances are pre-
calibrated based on 2 days of average radiance differences
in the tropics between OMI observations and simulations
with zonal mean MLS data for pressure less than 215 hPa
and climatological ozone profile for pressure greater than
215 hPa. This “soft calibration” varies with wavelength and
cross-track positions but does not depend on space and time.
The current algorithm of our SAO OMI ozone product
that is used in this paper was briefly described in Kim et
al. (2013). The radiative transfer calculations have been im-
proved through the convolution of simulated radiance spectra
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at high resolutions rather than effective cross sections, which
is done by interpolation from calculation at selected wave-
lengths assisted by weighting function. In addition, four spa-
tial pixels along the track are co-added to speed up produc-
tion processes at a nadir spatial resolution of 52 km× 48 km.
Meanwhile, minimum measurement errors of 0.4 and 0.2 %
are imposed in the spectral ranges 270–300 and 300–330 nm,
respectively, to stabilize the retrievals. The use of floor errors
typically reduces the degree of freedom for signals (DFS)
and increases retrieval errors. Compared to the initial re-
trievals, the average total, stratospheric, and tropospheric
DFS decrease by 0.49, 0.27, and 0.22, respectively, and the
mean retrieval errors in OC, SOC, and TOC increase by 0.6,
0.5, and 1.2 DU, respectively. The corresponding changes to
the retrievals are generally within retrieval uncertainties ex-
cept for a systematic increase in tropospheric ozone at solar
zenith angles (SZAs) larger than ∼ 75◦, where the TOC in-
creases to∼ 12 DU. Validation against ozonesonde data indi-
cates that this TOC increase at large SZA makes the retrieval
worse. Therefore retrieved tropospheric ozone at such large
SZA should not be used, but the retrieved total ozone still
shows good quality (Bak et al., 2015).
For current products, retrievals contain ∼ 5.5–7.4 DFS,
with 4.6–7.3 in the stratosphere and 0–1.2 in the troposphere.
Vertical resolution varies generally from 7–11 km in the
stratosphere to 10–14 km in the troposphere, when there is
adequate retrieval sensitivity to the tropospheric ozone. Re-
trieval random noise errors (i.e., precisions) typically range
from 0.6–2.5 % in the middle stratosphere to approximately
12 % in the lower stratosphere and troposphere. The solu-
tion errors, dominated by smoothing errors, vary generally
from 1–7 % in the middle stratosphere to 7–38 % in the tro-
posphere. The solution errors in the integrated OC, SOC, and
TOC are typically in the few DU range. Errors caused by the
forward model and forward model parameter assumptions
are generally much smaller than the smoothing error (Liu et
al., 2005). The main sources of these errors include system-
atic errors in temperature and cloud-top pressure. Systematic
measurement errors are the most difficult to estimate, mostly
due to lack of full understanding of the OMI instrument cal-
ibration.
Certain cross-track positions in OMI data have been af-
fected by RA since June 2007 (Kroon et al., 2011). Loose
thermal insulating material in front of the instrument’s en-
trance slit is believed to block and scatter light, causing mea-
surement error. The anomaly affects radiance measurements
at all wavelengths for specific cross-track viewing directions
that are imaged to CCD rows. Initially, the anomaly only
affected a few rows. But since January 2009, the anomaly
has spread to other rows and shifted with time. The RA also
shows slight differences among different spectral channels,
and varies during the duration of an orbit. Pixels affected by
the RA are flagged in the level 1b data. The science team
suggested that they are not be used in research. For data be-
fore 2009, the RA flagging is not applied in the processing.
Pixels seriously affected by RA will typically show enhanced
fitting residuals. The algorithm was updated to use RA flag-
ging in the UV1 channel and was used to process the data
starting from 2009. If a pixel is flagged as an RA then it is
subsequently not retrieved to speed up the processing, with
the exception of the cross-track position 24, which is still re-
trieved due to reasonably good fitting. It should be noted that
the retrieval quality of those non-flagged pixels may still be
affected by the RA because of the different RA flagging in
the UV1 and UV2, the lack of RA flagging before 2009, and
inadequacy of the RA flagging.
To screen out OMI profiles for validation, we only use
OMI ozone profiles meeting the following criteria based on
three filtering parameters: (1) nearly clear-sky scenes with
effective cloud fraction less than 0.3; (2) cross-track posi-
tions between 4 and 27 due to the relatively worse quality
and much larger footprint size of the off-nadir pixels beyond
this range; (3) SZA should be less than 75◦ due to very lim-
ited retrieval sensitivity to tropospheric ozone and the afore-
mentioned positive biases. The selection and justification of
these criteria will be discussed in Sects. 2.1.2–4.1.4, in which
we will use all OMI pixels of each filtering parameter when
evaluating retrieval quality as a function of that specific pa-
rameter. The fitting quality of each retrieval is shown in the
fitting RMS (root mean square of the fitting residuals relative
to the assumed measurement errors). The mean fitting RMS
including both UV1 and UV2 channels has been increasing
with time as shown in Fig. 1. This is primarily due to the in-
crease of fitting residuals in UV1 caused by the instrument
degradation and RA since the fitting residuals of UV2 only
slightly increase with time. As aforementioned, the retrieval
information of stratospheric and tropospheric ozone mainly
comes from UV1 and UV2, respectively. Consequently, re-
trievals in the troposphere, the focus of this paper, are less
impacted by the increasing fitting RMS. However, to apply
consistent filtering in validation against both ozonesonde in
this study and MLS data in the companion paper (Huang et
al., 2017), we set the RMS threshold based on the overall fit-
ting RMS and select retrievals with fitting RMS smaller than
the sum of monthly mean RMS and its 2σ (i.e., standard de-
viations (SDs) of fitting RMS).
2.2 Ozonesondes
The balloon-borne ozonesonde is a well-established tech-
nique to observe the ozone profile from the surface to
∼ 35 km with vertical resolution of ∼ 100–150 m and ap-
proximately 3–5 % precision and 5–10 % accuracy (Deshler
et al., 2008; Johnson, 2002; Komhyr, 1986; Komhyr et al.,
1995; Smit et al., 2007). Ozonesonde data have been widely
used in the studies of stratospheric ozone, climate change,
tropospheric ozone, and air quality, as well as the validation
of satellite observations (Huang et al., 2015; Kivi et al., 2007;
Thompson et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2011). However, the
accuracy of ozonesonde observations depends on data pro-
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Figure 1. Variation of monthly mean OMI RMS (defined as root mean square of the ratio of radiance residuals to assumed radiance errors).
The dashed and solid lines represent, respectively, the monthly mean RMS and the sum of monthly mean plus its two standard deviations
that is set as the RMS threshold for data screening.
cessing technique, sensor solution, and instrument type and
other factors. Consequently, station-to-station biases may oc-
cur in ozonesonde measurements and could be as great as
10 % (Thompson et al., 2007c; Worden et al., 2007).
A decade (2004–2014) of global ozonesonde data with lo-
cations shown in Fig. 2, are utilized in this study to validate
our OMI ozone profile product. Most of our ozonesonde data
were obtained from the AVDC archive. It contains routine
launches from ozonesonde stations, mostly weekly and oc-
casionally two to three times a week at some stations. It also
collects launches from field campaigns, for instance IONS
06 (INTEX-B Ozone Network Study 2006) and ARCIONS
(Arctic Intensive Ozonesonde Network Study) (http://croc.
gsfc.nasa.gov/arcions/) (Tarasick et al., 2010; Thompson et
al., 2008). Data not available at AVDC are obtained from
other archives such as the World Ozone and Ultraviolet Ra-
diation Data Center (WOUDC) (http://woudc.org/) and the
Southern Hemisphere Additional Ozonesondes (SHADOZ)
(Thompson et al., 2007a, b), as well as archives of re-
cent field campaigns including DISCOVER-AQ (Deriving
Information on Surface Conditions from Column and Verti-
cally Resolved Observations Relevant to Air Quality, http:
//discover-aq.larc.nasa.gov/) (Thompson et al., 2015) and
SEACR4S (Studies of Emissions and Atmospheric Compo-
sition, Clouds and Climate Coupling by Regional Surveys,
https://espo.nasa.gov/home/seac4rs) (Toon et al., 2016). Al-
most all of the ozonesonde data in this study were obtained
from electrochemical concentration cell (ECC) ozonesondes,
which is based on the oxidation reaction of ozone with potas-
sium iodide (KI) in solution. The exceptions are Hohenpeis-
senberg station in Germany that uses Brewer–Mast (BM)
ozonesondes, the New Delhi, Poona, and Trivandrum sta-
tions that use Indian ozonesondes, and four Japanese stations
(i.e., Sapporo, Tsukuba, Naha, and Syowa) that switched
from KC ozonesondes to ECC ozonesondes during late 2008
and early 2010. These types of ozonesondes have been re-
ported to have larger uncertainties than ECC ozonesondes
(Hassler et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2013; WMO, 1998).
To avoid using anomalous profiles, we screen out
ozonesondes that burst at pressure exceeding 200 hPa, ozone
profiles with gaps greater than 3 km, more than 80 DU TOC,
or less than 100 DU SOC. In the SOC comparison, we
also filter measurements that do not reach 12 hPa. Some
ozonesonde data used in this paper (e.g. WOUDC data) are
provided with a correction factor (CF) derived by normaliz-
ing the integrated ozone column (appended with ozone cli-
matology above burst altitude) to the coincident total ozone
column measured by a Dobson or Brewer instrument to ac-
count for uncertainties mainly from the pump efficiency es-
pecially near the top of the profiles. The CF is also included
in our screening processes. If the CF is available, we select
ozonesonde profiles with the CF in the range of 0.85 to 1.15
to filter profiles that require too much correction and apply
the correction. Finally, a small number of obviously erro-
neous profiles are visually examined and rejected.
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Figure 2. The distribution of ozonesonde stations in this study. The color represents the mean biases between OMI and ozonesonde tropo-
spheric ozone columns (TOCs) at each station (if the number of OMI and ozonesonde pairs is more than 10), and the dot size represents the
standard deviation.
3 Comparison methodology
Previous studies on the validation of satellite observations
used a range of coincidence criteria. Wang et al. (2011)
set a 100 km radius and 3 h time difference as coincidence
criteria. Kroon et al. (2011) applied coincidence criteria of
±0.5◦ for both latitude and longitude and 12 h. In this paper,
we determine our coincident criteria based on the balance
between finding most coincident OMI–ozonesonde pairs to
minimize differences due to spatiotemporal samplings and
finding a sufficient number of pairs for statistical analysis.
For each screened ozonesonde profile, we first select all fil-
tered OMI data within±1◦ latitude,±3◦ longitude, and±6 h
and then find the nearest OMI retrieval within 100 km from
the ozonesonde station to perform the validation on the indi-
vidual profile basis.
Ozonesondes have much finer vertical resolution than
OMI retrievals. To account for the different resolutions,
ozonesonde profiles are first integrated into the correspond-
ing OMI vertical grids and then degraded to the OMI ver-
tical resolution by using the OMI retrieval averaging kernels
(AKs) and a priori ozone profile based on the following equa-
tion:
xˆ = xa+A(x− xa) , (1)
where x is the ozonesonde profile integrated into the OMI
grid, xˆ is the retrieved ozone profile if the ozonesonde
is observed by OMI, A is the OMI AK matrix, and xa
is the OMI a priori ozone profile. We refer to this re-
trieval as “convolved ozonesonde profile”, which is a re-
construction of ozonesonde profile with OMI retrieval verti-
cal resolution and sensitivity. Missing ozone profiles above
ozonesonde burst altitude are filled with OMI retrievals.
The convolution process essentially removes OMI smooth-
ing errors and the impacts of a priori from the compar-
ison so that OMI–ozonesonde differences are mainly due
to OMI–ozonesonde measurement precision, spatiotempo-
ral sampling differences, and other errors. However, in the
regions and altitudes where OMI has low retrieval sensitiv-
ity, the comparisons can show good agreement because both
the retrieval and convolved ozonesonde approach the a priori
profile. To overcome the limitation of such a comparison, we
also compare with unconvolved ozonesonde profiles since
it indicates how well the retrievals can represent the actual
ozonesonde observations (i.e., smoothing errors are included
as part of retrieval errors). In addition, we also compare OMI
a priori and convolved/unconvolved ozonesonde profiles to
indicate the retrieval improvement over the a priori.
For consistent calculations of TOC and SOC from the
OMI–ozonesonde data, the tropopause pressure included in
the OMI retrieval and ozonesonde burst pressure (required
to be less than 12 hPa or above ∼ 30 km) are used as the
proper boundaries. The TOC is integrated from the surface
to the tropopause, and the SOC is not the total stratospheric
ozone column but rather the ozone column integrated from
the tropopause pressure to the ozonesonde burst pressure.
The relative profile difference is calculated as
(OMI− sonde) /OMI a priori× 100 % in the present com-
parison with ozonesonde and with MLS in the companion
paper. Choosing OMI a priori rather than MLS/ozonesonde
is to avoid unrealistic statistics skewed by extremely small
values in the reference data especially in the MLS retrievals
of upper troposphere and lower stratosphere ozone (Liu et
al., 2010a). Unlike the profile comparison, ozonesonde–OMI
SOC–TOC values are used in the denominator in the compu-
tation of relative difference. To exclude remaining extreme
outliers in the comparison statistics, values that exceed 3σ
from the mean differences are filtered.
After applying the OMI–ozone filtering and coincident cri-
teria, approximately 10 500 ozonesonde profiles are used in
the validation. We performed the comparison for five latitude
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bands: northern high latitudes (60–90◦ N), northern midlat-
itudes (30–60◦ N), tropics (30◦ S–30◦ N), southern midlati-
tudes (60–30◦ S), and southern high latitudes (90–60◦ S) to
understand the latitudinal variation of the retrieval perfor-
mance. We investigated the seasonal variations of the com-
parisons mainly at northern midlatitudes where ozone re-
trieval shows distinct seasonality and there are adequate co-
incidence pairs. To investigate the RA impacts on OMI re-
trievals, we contrasted the comparison before (2004–2008,
i.e., pre-RA) and after (2009–2014, i.e., post-RA). Although
we filter OMI data based on cloud fraction, cross-track posi-
tion, and SZA in the final evaluation of our retrievals against
ozonesonde observations as shown in Sect. 4.1.1., we con-
duct the comparison as a function of these parameters using
coincidences at all latitude bands to show how these param-
eters affect the retrieval quality as shown in the Sect. 4.1.2–
4.1.4. In these evaluations, the filtering of OMI data based
on cloud fraction, cross-track position, and SZA, respec-
tively, are switched off. Approximately 15 000 additional
ozonesonde profiles are used in this extended evaluation. To
evaluate the long-term performance of our ozone profile re-
trievals, we analyze the monthly mean biases (MBs) of the
OMI–ozonesonde differences as a function of time using co-
incidences in the 60◦ S–60◦ N region and then derive a linear
trends over the entire period as well as the pre-RA and post-
RA periods.
4 Results and discussions
4.1 Comparison of ozonesonde and OMI profiles
4.1.1 Ozone profile differences
Comparisons of ozone profiles between OMI–a priori and
ozonesondes with and without applying OMI AKs for the
10-year period (2004–2014) are shown in the left panels of
Fig. 3. The MBs and SDs vary spatially with altitude and lati-
tude. Vertically, the SD typically maximizes in the upper tro-
posphere and lower stratosphere (UTLS) in all latitude bands
due to significant ozone variability and a priori uncertainty.
Bak et al. (2013b) showed that the use of tropopause-based
(TB) ozone profile climatology with NCEP Global Forecast
System (GFS) daily tropopause pressure can significantly
improve the a priori and eventually reduce the retrieval un-
certainty. Consequently, the SDs of OMI–sonde differences
in the UTLS at middle and high latitudes can be reduced
through reducing the retrieval uncertainties in a future ver-
sion of the algorithm that uses the TB climatology. Latitu-
dinally, the agreement is better in the tropics and becomes
worse at higher latitudes. The patterns are generally simi-
lar in the Northern and Southern hemispheres. The MBs be-
tween OMI and ozonesonde are within ∼ 6 % with AKs and
10 % without AKs in the tropics and the middle latitudes.
Large changes in the biases between MBs with and without
AKs occur in the tropical troposphere where the bias differ-
ences reach 10 %. The MBs increase to 20–30 % at high lat-
itudes consistently with large oscillation from ∼−20–30 %
at ∼ 300 hPa to +20 % near the surface both with and with-
out the application of AKs. At pressure< 50 hPa, the SDs for
comparisons with OMI AKs are typically 5–10 % at all lati-
tudes except for the 90–60◦ S region. For pressure > 50 hPa,
the SDs are within 18 and 27 % in the tropics and middle lat-
itudes, respectively, but increase to 40 % at higher latitudes.
The SDs for comparison without applying OMI AKs, i.e., in-
cluding OMI smoothing errors in the OMI–ozonesonde dif-
ferences, typically increase up to 5 % for pressure < 50 hPa
but increase up to 15–20 % for pressure >∼ 50hPa. The
smoothing errors derived from root square differences of the
MBs with and without OMI AKs are generally consistent
with the retrieval estimate from the optimal estimation.
The improvements of OMI over the climatological (a pri-
ori) profiles can be reflected in the reduction of MBs and
SDs in the comparisons between ozonesondes and OMI re-
trievals and between ozonesondes and a priori. The retrieval
improvements in the MBs are clearly shown in the tropics
and at ∼ 100 hPa pressure in the middle latitudes. At high
latitudes, the MBs and corresponding oscillations in the tro-
posphere are much larger than these in the a priori compar-
ison, suggesting that these large biases are mainly caused
by other systematic measurements errors at high latitudes
(larger SZAs and thus weaker signals). As can be seen from
the reduction of SDs, OMI retrievals show clear improve-
ments over the a priori at pressure < 300 hPa. For pressure
> 300 hPa, the retrieval improvements vary with latitudes.
There are consistent retrieval improvements throughout the
surface 300 hPa layer in the tropics and only the 550–300 hPa
layer at middle latitude, while there is no retrieval improve-
ment over the a priori for > 300 hPa at high latitudes. The
failure to improve the retrieval over a priori in part of the
troposphere at middle and high latitudes is caused by several
factors. They are the inherent reduction in retrieval sensitivity
to lower altitudes at larger SZAs as a result of reduced photon
penetration into the atmosphere, unrealized retrieval sensitiv-
ity arising from retrieval interferences with other parameters
(e.g., surface albedo) as discussed in Liu et al. (2010b), and
the use of floor noise of 0.2 % that underestimates the actual
OMI measurement SNR. In addition, the a priori ozone error
in the climatology is quite small since the SDs of the differ-
ences between the a priori and ozonesonde without AKs are
typically less than 20 % in the lower troposphere for middle
and high latitudes, which also makes it more difficult to im-
prove over the a priori comparison.
The right column of Fig. 3 shows the comparisons between
OMI retrievals and ozonesondes convolved with OMI AKs
in the pre-RA and post-RA periods, respectively. In the trop-
ics and midlatitudes, the pre-RA comparison is better than
the post-RA comparison, with SDs smaller by up to ∼ 8 %
at most altitudes especially in the troposphere. The pre-RA
comparison also shows smaller biases near∼ 300 hPa at mid-
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Figure 3. Mean relative biases in ozone (line with circles) and corresponding standard deviations (solid lines) between OMI retrieval–a priori
and ozonesondes with and without (W/O) applying OMI retrieval averaging kernels (i.e., with AKs and without AKs in red and green for
comparing retrievals and in blue and yellow for comparing a priori) for five different latitude bands. The left panels show the comparison
using 10 years of OMI data (2004–2014), and the right panels show the comparison between OMI retrieval and ozonesonde with OMI AKs
for before and after the occurrence of serious OMI row anomaly (RA), i.e., pre-RA (2004–2008) in black and post-RA (2009–2014) in gray.
The number (N ) of OMI–ozonesonde coincidences used in the comparison is indicated in the legends.
dle latitudes while the post-RA comparison exhibits negative
biases reaching 8–12 %. At high latitudes, the pre-RA period
does not show persistent improvement during the post-RA
period. The pre-RA comparison shows slightly smaller SDs
at most altitudes and smaller negative biases by 10 % around
300 hPa in the northern high latitudes and smaller positive bi-
ases by 20 % near the surface in the southern high latitudes.
The worse results during the post-RA period are caused by
increasingly noisy OMI measurements with smaller SNR and
the additional radiometric biases made by the RA, which
vary with space and time. The smaller SDs at some altitudes
of high latitudes may reflect a combination of ozone varia-
tion, uneven distribution of ozonesondes with varying uncer-
tainty at different stations, and cancellation of radiometric
errors by the RA.
As seen from the number of OMI–ozonesonde coinci-
dences shown in Fig. 3, the northern midlatitudes and the
tropics have sufficient coincidences to validate the retrievals
as a function of season. In the tropics, the retrieval compar-
ison does exhibit little seasonality as expected (not shown).
Figure 4 shows the comparison similar to Fig. 3c for each
individual season at northern middle latitudes. The compar-
ison results are clearly dependent on season with different
altitude-dependent bias patterns, and with the smallest SDs
in the summer (except for the MBs) and the worst SDs in
the winter. This indicates the general best retrieval sensitiv-
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Figure 4. Same as Fig. 3c but for each individual season at 30–60◦ N.
ity to lower tropospheric ozone during the summer as a re-
sult of small SZAs and stronger signals and worst retrieval
sensitivity during the winter as a result of large SZAs and
weaker signals. The MBs with and without AKs at 300 hPa
vary from ∼ 12 % in the winter to −10 % in the summer.
The overall MBs are the smallest during the spring, within
6 %, but the MBs at pressure < 50 hPa are the best during
the summer. The maximum SDs vary from 31 % in the win-
ter to 20 % in the summer. Also, the retrieval in the summer
shows the most improvements in terms of reduction in SDs
over the a priori in the lower troposphere at all tropospheric
layers except for the bottom layer, while the retrievals dur-
ing other seasons show the improvement over a priori only
above the lowermost two or three layers. The seasonal vari-
ation of retrieval quality is partially caused by the seasonal
variations of the retrieval sensitivity and ozone variability.
Bak et al. (2013b) showed that the use of TB ozone clima-
tology with daily NCEP GFS tropopause pressure can sig-
nificantly reduce the seasonal dependence of the comparison
with ozonesondes. In addition, radiometric calibration errors
such as those caused by stray light and RA also contribute to
the seasonal variation of retrieval quality.
4.1.2 SZA dependence
The SZA of low earth orbit (LEO) satellite observation varies
latitudinally and seasonally; therefore the SZA dependence
of the retrieval can cause latitude- and season-dependent re-
trieval biases. SZA is one of the main drivers that affect re-
trieval sensitivity especially to tropospheric ozone. At large
SZA, the measured backscattered signal becomes weak due
to weak incoming signal and long path length; the retrieval
sensitivity to the tropospheric ozone decreases due to re-
duced photon penetration to the troposphere. In addition,
measurements are subject to relatively larger radiometric er-
rors such as those from stray light and as a result of weaker
signal, and radiative transfer calculations can lose accuracy
at larger SZA (Caudill et al., 1997).
Figure 5 gives the MBs and SDs of differences between
OMI and ozonesondes (with OMI AKs) in a function of
SZAs. We can see that retrieval performance generally be-
comes worse at large SZA. The SD typically increases with
SZA especially at pressure > 300 hPa. At SZA larger than
75◦, the SD at ∼ 300 hPa increases to greater than ∼ 45 %.
The variation of MBs with SZA is more complicated. We see
generally larger positive biases at larger SZA in the tropo-
sphere with > 20 % biases at SZA larger than 75◦. The MBs
near ∼ 30 hPa become more negative at larger SZAs. There
is a strip of positive biases of ∼ 10 % that slightly decreases
in pressure from ∼ 50 hPa at low SZA to ∼ 10 hPa at large
SZA; it might be due to some systematic radiometric biases
that can affect ozone at different altitudes varying with SZA.
Because of the clear degradation of the retrieval quality at
large SZA, we set the SZA filtering threshold of 75◦ to filter
OMI data.
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Figure 5. Mean relative biases in ozone (a) and standard devi-
ations (b) of the differences between OMI and ozonesonde con-
volved with OMI AKs as a function of solar zenith angle using all
OMI–ozonesonde coincidences during 2004–2014.
4.1.3 Cloud fraction dependence
The presence of cloud affects retrieval sensitivity since
clouds typically reduce sensitivity to ozone below clouds and
increase sensitivity to ozone above clouds. The accuracy of
ozone retrievals is sensitive to the uncertainties of cloud in-
formation and cloud treatment (Antón and Loyola, 2011; Bak
et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2010a). Our OMI ozone algorithm as-
sumes clouds as Lambertian surfaces with optical centroid
cloud pressure from the OMI Raman cloud product (Vasilkov
et al., 2008), and partial clouds are modeled using indepen-
dent pixel approximation such that the overall radiance is the
sum of clear and cloudy radiances weighted by the effective
cloud fraction. The cloud albedo is assumed to be 80 % and
is allowed to vary (> 80 %) with the effective cloud fraction.
Figure 6 gives the influences of effective cloud fraction
on the comparisons between OMI and ozonesonde obser-
vations convolved with OMI AKs. The MBs and SDs do
not change much with cloud fraction for pressure < 100 hPa,
and typically increase with the increase of cloud fraction for
pressure > 100 hPa. The MBs at pressure > 100 hPa, espe-
cially greater ∼ 300 hPa, increase to more than 10 % with
cloud fraction greater than ∼ 0.3. This indicates that the
cloud fractions have small impacts on the stratospheric re-
trievals but large impacts on the tropospheric retrievals as
expected. Some of the variation with cloud fraction such as
negative biases near∼ 300 hPa at cloud fraction of∼ 0.4 and
the decreases of positive biases at ∼ 50 hPa for cloud frac-
tion greater than ∼ 0.8 may be partially related to the uncer-
tainties of the cloud parameters. The chosen filtering thresh-
Figure 6. Same as Fig. 5 but as a function of cloud fraction.
old of 0.3 in cloud fraction is a tradeoff between validating
OMI data with adequate retrieval sensitivity to tropospheric
ozone and finding adequate number of OMI–ozonesonde co-
incidences.
4.1.4 Cross-track position dependence
The OMI swath is divided into 30 cross-track pixels at the
UV1 spatial resolution of our product. Each cross-track po-
sition is measured by a different part of the CCD detector,
i.e., essentially a different instrument. Radiometric calibra-
tion coefficients of the instrument are characterized during
pre-launch only at selected CCD column pixels and then
interpolated to other columns, causing variation in the ra-
diometric calibration performance across the CCD detector.
This in turn causes cross-track-dependent biases in the cal-
ibrated radiance (Liu et al., 2010b), which therefore causes
stripping in almost all the OMI data products if no de-striping
procedure is applied. Our retrieval algorithm has included
a first-order empirical correction independent of space and
time to remove the cross-track variability (Liu et al., 2010b).
However, residual dependence on cross-track position re-
mains and the radiometric calibration at different position
can degrade differently with time (e.g., the RA impact). In
addition, the viewing zenith angle ranges from ∼ 0 to ∼ 70◦
and the footprint area increases by approximately an order of
magnitude from nadir to the first/last position. So the varying
viewing zenith angle causes the variation of retrieval sensi-
tivities and atmospheric variabilities within varying footprint
areas may also cause additional cross-track dependence in
the retrieval performance.
Figure 7 provides the MBs and SDs of the differences be-
tween OMI and ozonesonde convolved with OMI AKs as a
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Figure 7. Same as Fig. 5 but as a function of cross-track position for (left) pre-RA (2004–2008) and (right) post-RA (2009–2014) periods.
function of cross-track position for pre-RA and post-RA pe-
riods, respectively. It clearly exhibits cross-track dependence
especially with large positive/negative MBs and large SDs at
the first/last several extreme off-nadir positions. This is why
we select cross-track positions of 4–27 in the validation to
avoid positions with large biases. The enhanced biases and
SDs at positions 24 (RA flagging not applied) and 27 (flagged
as RA in UV2 since 25 June 2007 but not flagged/applied
in UV1) are due to the RA impact during the post-RA pe-
riod. Cross-track positions 1–10 show consistent bias pat-
terns with negative biases in ∼ 300–50 hPa layer and posi-
tive biases in ∼ surface 300 hPa layer and large standard de-
viation around ∼ 300 hPa, although the magnitude decreases
with increasing cross-track position. This pattern occurs dur-
ing both pre-RA and post-RA periods although the values are
larger during the post-RA period. For other cross-track posi-
tions, the variation is relatively smaller but we can still see
small striping patterns.
4.2 Comparison of partial ozone columns
We investigate and validate OMI partial ozone columns,
including SOCs, TOCs, and surface–550 hPa and surface–
750 hPa ozone columns in this section. We define the low-
ermost one and two layers as surface–750 hPa and surface–
550 hPa in this paper, respectively, for convenience. Simi-
larly, we also analyze the validation results of SOCs and
TOCs during pre-RA and post-RA, respectively, to test the
impacts of RA on OMI partial ozone columns. In addition,
we validate ozone columns from the surface to ∼ 550 hPa
(bottom two layers) and ∼ 750 hPa (bottom one layer)
against ozonesonde observations in the tropics and midlat-
itude summer where there is better retrieval sensitivity to
these quantities.
4.2.1 Comparison of SOCs
The left column of Fig. 8 shows the MBs and SDs of the
comparisons of OMI and ozonesonde SOCs for each of the
five latitude bands during 2004–2014. In all regions, the
OMI SOCs have excellent agreement with ozonesonde SOCs
regardless of whether ozonesonde data are convolved with
OMI AKs. The application of OMI AKs to ozonesonde SOCs
only slightly improves the comparison statistics. The MBs
with OMI AKs are within 1.8 % except for a negative bias
of 3 % at northern high latitudes, while the SDs are within
5.1 % except for 5.7 % at high latitudes. The correlation co-
efficient is greater than 0.95 except for 0.90 in the tropics due
to the smaller SOC range. The SDs are typically larger than
the comparisons with MLS data (Liu et al., 2010a) due to
worse coincidence criteria, relatively larger uncertainty in the
ozonesonde stratospheric ozone columns compared to MLS
data, and different altitude ranges of integration.
The middle and right columns of Fig. 8 show comparison
results during the pre-RA and post-RA periods, respectively.
The comparison is typically better during the pre-RA with
SDs smaller by 0.2–0.6 % and larger correlation coefficients
although the MBs are generally smaller during the post-RA
period. One exception is at southern high latitudes where the
post-RA comparison statistics are significantly better except
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Figure 8. Scatter plots of OMI stratospheric ozone columns (SOCs) vs. ozonesonde SOCs without (black) and with (red) averaging kernels
for five different latitude bands during 2004–2014 (a), the pre-row anomaly (RA) period (i.e., 2004–2008, b) and the post-RA period (i.e.,
2009–2014, c), respectively. Comparison statistics including mean biases and standard deviations in both DU and %, the linear regression
and correlation coefficients in DU, and the number of coincidences are shown in the legends.
for the MB, consistent with Fig. 3, likely due to a combina-
tion of ozone variation between these two periods, uneven
distribution of ozonesondes at different stations, and cancel-
lation of various calibration errors.
4.2.2 Comparison of partial ozone columns in the
troposphere
The left column of Fig. 9 shows the comparison of OMI and
ozonesonde (with and without OMI AKs) TOCs for each of
the five latitude bands during 2004–2014. Without applying
OMI AKs, the MBs are within 1–3 % except for 9 % at north-
ern high latitudes; the SDs are within 20 % in the tropics
and midlatitudes and increase to∼ 30–40 % at high latitudes.
The correlation coefficient ranges from 0.83 in the tropics to
∼ 0.7 at middle latitudes from 0.5 to 0.6 at high latitudes.
The linear regression slopes are in the range 0.6–0.8, typi-
cally smaller at high latitudes due to reduced retrieval sensi-
tivity to the lower troposphere. After applying the OMI AKs
to ozonesonde data to remove smoothing errors, we see sig-
nificant improvement in the comparison statistics except for
MBs, which are within 6 % at all latitudes. The SDs are re-
duced to within 15 % in the tropics and middle latitudes and
∼ 30 % (5.5–8.1 DU) at high latitudes; the correlation im-
proves by 0.04–0.12 and the slope significantly increases by
0.12–0.23 to the range 0.8–1.0 at different latitude bands due
to accounting for inadequate retrieval sensitivity to the lower
and middle troposphere.
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Figure 9. Similar to Fig. 8 but for comparison of tropospheric ozone columns (TOCs).
The middle and right columns of Fig. 9 show comparisons
during pre-RA and post-RA, respectively. The comparison
between OMI and ozonesondes with OMI AKs TOCs during
the pre-RA period is significantly better than these during
the post-RA period in the tropics and midlatitudes with SDs
smaller by 3.4–5.5 % and greater correlation. The MBs dur-
ing the post-RA period is smaller by ∼ 2 DU at midlatitudes
but larger by ∼ 1 DU in the tropics. However, the post-RA
comparison is similar to the pre-RA comparison at northern
high latitudes and is even better at southern high latitudes
probably due to the aforementioned ozonesonde issues.
Figure 10 shows examples of time series when compar-
ing individual OMI and ozonesondes (with OMI AKs) TOCs
and their corresponding differences at six selected stations,
one for each latitude region of 90–60◦ N, 60–30◦ N, 30◦ N–
0◦, 0–30◦ S, 30–60◦ S, and 60–90◦ S. OMI TOC shows good
agreement with ozonesondes at these stations with overall
MBs≤ 3 DU and SDs less than 5.1 DU. The comparison
is also good even in the high-latitude regions partially be-
cause the Summit and Neumayer stations only have OMI–
ozonesonde comparison pairs during local summer. Season-
ally dependent biases are clearly seen at Payerne, and bias
trends can be seen at several stations with positive trends at
Summit and Neumayer and a negative trend at Naha. In the
pre-RA and post-RA periods, the MBs are typically within
2 DU and the SDs are typically smaller during the pre-RA pe-
riod except for Naha. The better comparison (both MB and
SD) during the post-RA period at Naha is likely due to the
switch to ECC ozonesondes beginning on 13 November 2008
from KC ozonesonde that have greater uncertainty (WMO,
1998).
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Figure 10. (a, c, e, g, i, k) Time series of OMI tropospheric ozone columns (TOCs) as green dots and ozonesonde TOCs (with OMI
AKs applied) in Summit (38.48◦W, 72.57◦ N), Payene (6.57◦ E, 46.49◦ N), Naha (127.69◦ E, 26.21◦ N), La Réunion (55.48◦ E, 21.06◦ S),
Broadmeadows (144.95◦ E, 58.74◦ S), and Neumayer (8.27◦W, 70.68◦ S), as well as (b, d, f, h, j, l) their corresponding differences, including
the mean biases and standard deviations in 2004–2014, pre-RA (2004–2008) and post-RA (2009–2014) periods, respectively, in the legends.
Figure 11. Similar to Fig. 9 but for different seasons at northern middle latitude during the 2004–2014 period.
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Figure 2 also shows the MBs and SDs of the TOC dif-
ferences between OMI and ozonesonde convolved with OMI
AKs at each station/location where there are at least 10 co-
incident OMI–ozonesonde pairs. OMI data generally exhibit
good agreement with ozonesondes at most of the stations,
with MBs of ≤ 3 DU and SDs of ≤ 6 DU. In the tropics
(30◦ S–30◦ N), very large SDs (> 11 DU) occur at the two In-
dian stations (New Delhi and Trivandrum). In addition, there
is a large bias of > 6 DU at New Delhi. The poor compar-
isons at these two stations are likely associated with the large
uncertainties of the Indian ozonesonde data. Hilo has large
biases of∼ 4.5 DU with 3.2 and 6.2 DU for pre-RA and post-
RA, respectively. Java also has a large bias of ∼ 5 DU but
shows little difference between pre-RA and post-RA. Con-
sistent ∼ 2 and ∼ 5 % underestimates of OC by ozonesondes
compared to OMI total ozone are found in Hilo and Java,
respectively (Thompson et al., 2012). These OC underesti-
mates may partly explain the large TOC biases in Hilo and
Java. However, the reason for underestimates of ozonesonde-
derived OC is unknown. In the middle latitudes, notice-
ably large SDs and/or biases occur at a few stations such
as Churchill, Sable Islands, Hohenpeissenberg, and Parah.
Three Japanese stations, Sapporo, Tateno, and Naha, exhibit
relatively large biases of 2–3 DU and even larger biases be-
fore switching from KC to ECC sondes. Almost half of the
11 northern high-latitude stations (60–90◦ N) and two of the
6 southern high-latitude stations have large SDs/biases. In
addition to retrieval biases from the OMI data, some of the
large biases or SDs might be partially related to ozonesonde
type with different biases and uncertainties due to different
types (e.g., Indian sonde stations, BM ozonesonde at Hohen-
peissenberg, three KC sonde stations), manufacturers (e.g.,
SP vs. ENSCI for ECC sonde), or sensor solution or related
to individual sonde operations, which was shown in the vali-
dation of GOME ozone profile retrievals (Liu et al., 2006a).
Figure 11 shows the comparison for each season at north-
ern midlatitudes. Consistent with profile comparison, the
TOC comparison is dependent on season. When applying
OMI AKs, the MB varies from 3 DU in winter to−1.5 DU in
summer. The SDs are within 6.8 DU with the smallest value
during fall due to less ozone variability. The regression slopes
are very close, within 0.04 around 0.67. The retrieval sensi-
tivity is smallest during the summer as seen from the greatest
correlation and slope and relatively small standard deviation
and is the worst during the winter. With OMI AKs applied to
ozonesonde profiles, the MBs only slightly change (varying
from 3.5 to −1.3 DU), but the SDs are significantly reduced
to within 5.2 DU, the slopes significantly increase by ∼ 0.2
to 0.8–1.0, and the correlation improves significantly during
the winter and spring.
Figure 12 compares the surface–550 hPa and surface–
750 hPa ozone columns with ozonesonde data in the mid-
dle latitudes during summer and the tropics. Compared to
the TOC comparisons in Figs. 9 and 11, the comparisons of
these lower tropospheric ozone columns exhibit smaller re-
gression slopes and correlations that are a result of reduced
retrieval sensitivity. In the tropics, the slopes decrease from
0.78 in TOC to 0.65 in the surface–550 hPa ozone column
and ∼ 0.50 in the surface–750 hPa column, with correspond-
ing correlation from 0.83 to 0.74 in the surface–550 hPa col-
umn, and 0.66 in the surface–750 hPa column. This indi-
cates that the retrievals in the surface–550 hPa/750 hPa can
capture ∼ 65 %/50 % of the actual ozone change from the a
priori. During the midlatitude summer, the slope decreases
from 0.71 in the TOC comparisons to 0.42 in the surface–
550 hPa comparisons and 0.32 in the surface–750 hPa com-
parisons, with corresponding correlation coefficients from
0.74 to 0.5 and 0.46. Thus, the retrievals in the surface–
550 hPa and 750 hPa only capture ∼ 40 %/30 % of the actual
ozone change from the a priori. The MBs are generally small
within 0.5 DU (5 %) with SDs of ∼ 3.6 DU (20–28 %) in
the surface–550 hPa ozone column and ∼ 2.5 DU (25–36 %)
in the surface–750 hPa ozone column. After applying OMI
AKs to account for inadequate retrieval sensitivity and re-
moving smoothing errors, the slope significantly increases to
approach 1 (as expected). SDs are reduced to ∼ 10 % in the
middle latitudes and ∼ 15 % in the tropics.
4.3 Evaluation of long-term performance
Comparisons in Sect. 4.1 and 4.2 indicated systematic dif-
ferences between pre-RA and post-RA periods and generally
worse performance during the post-RA periods. To further
illustrate the long-term stability of our ozone profile product
and understand the quality of OMI radiometric calibration
as a function of time, we analyze monthly MBs of OMI–
ozonesonde differences with OMI retrieval AKs in ozone
profiles, SOCs, and TOCs. Due to the lack of OMI obser-
vations during some months at high latitudes, we focus on
the evaluation by using coincidence pairs in 60◦ S–60◦ N.
Monthly MBs are calculated only if there are more than five
OMI–ozonesonde pairs in a given month. Linear regression
trend is on the MBs for the entire period (2004–2014) and/or
for the pre-RA and post-RA periods, respectively. The trend
is considered statistically significant if its P value is less than
0.05.
The linear trends of monthly mean ozone biases for
each OMI layer between 60◦ S and 60◦ N are plotted in
Fig. 13 for each of the three periods. During 2004–2014,
marked in black, ozone biases at layers above 50.25 hPa show
significant positive trends of 0.06–0.17 DU year−1 (0.17–
0.52 % year−1), while ozone biases between 290 and 110 hPa
exhibit significant negative trends of 0.1–0.19 DU year−1 (1–
2 % year−1). The positive trends in the stratosphere are gen-
erally consistent with those shown in OMI–MLS compar-
isons (Huang et al., 2017). In the lowermost three OMI lay-
ers, ozone differences are more stable but with several large
spikes during the post-RA periods likely due to the RA evo-
lution or instrument operation. The derived trends for the pre-
RA period are generally more flat and insignificant at all lay-
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Figure 12. Similar to Fig. 9 but for comparison of lower tropospheric ozone columns during the 2004–2014 period. (a) Surface–550 hPa
ozone column and (b) surface–750 hPa ozone column in 30–60◦ N during the summer; (c) and (d) same as (a) and (b) but for the tropics.
ers indicating good stability of our product as well as the
OMI radiometric calibration. During the post-RA period, the
derived trends are positive above 75 hPa with statistical sig-
nificance. These positive trends in the stratosphere are gen-
erally similar to those over the entire period, suggesting the
dominant contribution of the post-RA period to the overall
trend. In the altitude range 214–108 hPa, the post-RA trends
are also flat similar to the pre-RA trends, but the values are
systematically smaller during the post-RA period, causing
significantly negative trends over the entire period.
The SOC biases exhibit small positive trend of
0.14± 0.09 DU year−1 in 2004–2014 with no statistical sig-
nificance (Fig. 14a). This slight positive trend is a result of
trend cancellation by the positive trends above 80 hPa and
negative trends between 220 and 80 hPa. The TOC biases re-
veal a significant negative trend of −0.18± 0.05 DU year−1
(Fig. 14b), mostly from layers in the upper troposphere.
In the pre-RA and post-RA periods, both trends of both
SOC and TOC biases are relatively flat during the pre-
RA period, while the SOC trend in the post-RA period is
0.77± 0.20 DU year−1 with significance. It is noticeable that
the P value of TOC trend in the post-RA period is 0.06.
The significant trends of ozone biases at different layers as
well as in SOC and TOC suggest that the current ozone pro-
file product is not suitable for trend studies especially dur-
ing the post-RA period. The relatively flat bias trends dur-
ing the pre-RA periods and statistically significant trends
during the post-RA period confirm that the better stability
of our product during the pre-RA period and more tempo-
ral variation of the retrieval performance during the post-RA
period are likely associated with the RA evolution. In pre-
vious sections, the validation of our retrievals revealed lati-
tudinal/seasonal/SZA and cross-track-dependent biases even
during the pre-RA period. This indicates the need to re-
move signal-dependent errors and the calibration inconsis-
tency across the track. To maintain the spatial consistency
and long-term stability of our ozone profile product, we need
to further improve OMI’s radiometric calibration especially
during the post-RA period. Preferably, the calibration im-
provement should be done in the level 0–1b processing. If
this option is not possible, we can perform soft calibration
similar to Liu et al. (2010b) but derive the correction as a
function of time and latitude/SZA. In addition, it should be
noted that the trend calculation might be affected by factors
such as the availability of correction factors with ozoneson-
des (Morris et al., 2013), station-to-station variability, and
the uneven spatiotemporal distribution of the ozonesondes,
which can introduce considerable sampling biases (Liu et al.,
2009; Saunois et al., 2012).
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Figure 13. Monthly mean variation of OMI and ozonesonde mean biases in 60◦ N–60◦ S at each OMI layer. OMI retrieval averaging kernels
are applied to ozonesonde data. The black, red, and green lines represent the linear ozone bias trends in 2004–2014, pre-RA (2004–2008),
and post-RA (2009–2014), respectively. The average altitude of each layer is marked on the left corner of each grid. The trends in DU year−1
or % year and P value for each time period are indicated in the legends.
5 Summary and conclusion
We conducted a comprehensive evaluation of the quality of
OMI PROFOZ product produced by the SAO algorithm, in-
cluding their spatial consistency and long-term performance
using coincident global ozonesonde observations during the
decade 2004–2014. To better understand retrieval errors and
sensitivity, we compared the retrieved ozone profiles and
a priori profile at individual layers with ozonesondes be-
fore and after being degraded to the OMI vertical resolution
with OMI retrieval AKs. We also compared the integrated
SOC, TOC, and surface–550/750 hPa ozone columns with
ozonesonde data. To understand the spatial distribution of re-
trieval performance, the validations are grouped into five lati-
tude ranges: northern and southern high and middle latitudes
as well as the tropics. To investigate the impacts of the OMI
RA on the retrievals, we contrasted the comparison before
and after the occurrence of major OMI RA in January 2009,
i.e., pre-RA (2004–2008) and post-RA (2009–2014) periods.
In addition, we quantified the dependence of retrieval per-
formance on seasonality and several key parameters includ-
ing SZA, cloud fraction, and cross-track position. Finally, we
analyzed the monthly mean variation of the MBs to examine
the long-term stability of the PROFOZ product.
The comparison between OMI and ozonesonde profiles
varies in altitude, with maximum SDs in the UTLS due to
significant ozone variability, and varies with latitude sim-
ilarly in the Northern and Southern hemispheres. There
is good agreement throughout the atmosphere in the trop-
ics and midlatitudes. With the application of OMI AKs to
ozonesonde data, the MBs are within 6 %, and the SDs in-
crease from 5–10 % for pressure <∼ 50 hPa to within 18 %
(27 %) in the tropics/midlatitudes for pressure >∼ 50 hPa.
In the high latitudes, the retrievals agree well with ozoneson-
des only for pressure <∼ 50 hPa with MBs of < 10 % and
SDs of 5–15 % for pressure<∼ 50 hPa, but with MBs reach-
ing 30 % and SDs reaching 40 % for pressure >∼ 50 hPa.
The comparison results are seasonally dependent. At north-
ern midlatitudes, there are generally the best retrieval sensi-
tivity and the smallest SDs as great as 20 % in the summer,
and the worst sensitivity and the largest SDs reaching 31 %
in the winter. The MBs near 300 hPa vary from 12 % in the
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Figure 14. Same as Fig. 13 but for stratospheric ozone columns (SOCs) and tropospheric ozone columns (TOCs).
winter to −10 % in the summer. The post-RA comparison
is generally worse in the tropics and midlatitudes than the
pre-RA comparison, with SDs larger by up to 8 % in the tro-
posphere and 2 % in the stratosphere and with larger MBs
around ∼ 300 hPa in the midlatitudes. But at high latitudes,
the pre-RA comparison does not show persistent improve-
ment over the post-RA comparison, with smaller biases and
larger SDs at some altitudes, especially at southern high lat-
itudes. The retrieval improvement over a priori can be de-
termined from the SD reduction of the retrieval compari-
son from the a priori comparison. The retrievals demonstrate
clear improvement over the a priori down to the surface in
the tropics, but only down to ∼ 750 hPa during midlatitude
summer, ∼ 550 hPa during the other seasons of midlatitudes,
and ∼ 300 hPa at high latitudes.
Retrieval performance typically becomes worse at large
SZA, especially at SZA larger than 75◦, where the MBs in
the troposphere are > 20 % and the SDs near ∼ 300 hPa are
> 45 %. The worse performance at larger SZA is due to a
combination of weaker signal and greater influence by ra-
diometric calibration errors such as due to stray light and
radiative transfer calculation errors. The variation of SZA is
likely responsible for the majority of the retrieval dependence
on latitude and season. The retrieval quality for pressure
>∼ 100 hPa degrades with increasing cloudiness in terms of
MBs and SDs, with MBs greater than 10 % at cloud fraction
> 0.3. The retrieval performance also varies with cross-track
position, especially with large MBs and SDs at the first/last
extreme off-nadir positions (e.g., 1–3 and 28–30). The de-
pendence is stronger during the post-RA period.
The integrated SOCs and TOCs also exhibit good agree-
ment with ozonesondes. With the convolution of OMI AKs
to ozonesonde data, the SOC MBs are within 2 % with SDs
within ∼ 5.1 % in the tropics and midlatitudes. These statis-
tics do not change much even without the applications of
OMI AKs. The comparison becomes slightly worse at high
latitudes, with MBs up to 3 % and SDs up to 6 %. The pre-RA
comparison is generally better with smaller SDs of 0.2–0.6 %
except for southern high latitudes, although with slightly
larger MBs. The TOC MBs and SDs with OMI AKs are
within 6 %, with SDs of <∼ 15 % in the tropics and midlati-
tudes but reach 30 % at high latitudes. The pre-RA TOC com-
parison is also better in the tropics and midlatitudes with SDs
smaller by 3.4–5.5 % but worse values at southern high lat-
itudes. The TOC comparison at northern midlatitudes varies
with season, with MBs of 11 %. There are worse correla-
tion during winter and MBs of −3 % and best correlation in
summer. The TOC comparison also shows noticeable station-
to-station variability in similar latitude ranges with much
larger MBs and/or SDs at the two Indian stations and larger
MBs at several Japanese stations before they switched from
KC ozonesondes to ECC ozonesondes. This demonstrates
the impacts of ozonesonde uncertainties due to sonde types,
manufacturers, sensor solution, and operations. Without ap-
plying OMI AKs, the TOC correlation with ozonesondes typ-
ically becomes worse at higher latitudes, ranging from 0.83
in the tropics to 0.5–0.6 at high latitudes. The linear regres-
sion slope is within 0.6–0.8, typically smaller at higher lati-
tudes, reflecting the smaller retrieval sensitivity down to the
troposphere at higher latitudes mainly resulting from larger
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SZA. The convolution of AKs significantly improves the cor-
relation and slope. The impact of retrieval sensitivity related
to SZA is also reflected in the seasonal dependence of the
comparison at midlatitudes.
The surface–550/750 hPa ozone columns in the trop-
ics during midlatitude summer compare quite well with
ozonesonde data, with MBs of < 5 % and SDs of 20–
25 %/28–36 % without OMI AKs. The correlation and slope
decrease with decreasing altitude range due to reduced re-
trieval sensitivity down to the lower troposphere. These
columns capture ∼ 65 %/50 % of the actual ozone change in
the tropics and ∼ 40 %/30 % in the troposphere. Convolving
ozonesonde data with OMI AKs significantly increases the
slope to ∼ 1 and reduces the SDs to 10–15 %.
The contrast of pre-RA and post-RA comparisons indi-
cates generally worse post-RA performance with larger SDs.
Linear trend analysis of the OMI–ozonesonde monthly MBs
further reveals additional RA impact. The temporal perfor-
mance over 60◦ S–60◦ N is generally stable with no statisti-
cally significant trend during the pre-RA period, but it dis-
plays a statistically significant trend of 0.14–0.7 % year−1 at
individual layers for pressure <∼ 80 hPa, 0.7 DU year−1 in
SOC, and −0.33 DU year−1 in TOC during the post-RA pe-
riod. Because of these artificial trends in our product, we cau-
tion against using our product for ozone trend studies.
This validation study demonstrates generally good re-
trieval performance of our ozone profile product especially in
the tropics and midlatitudes during the pre-RA period. How-
ever, the spatiotemporal variation of retrieval performance
suggests that OMI’s radiometric calibration should be im-
proved, especially during the post-RA period, including the
removal of signal-dependent errors, calibration inconsistency
across the track and with time to maintain the long-term sta-
bility, and spatial consistency of our ozone profile product.
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